
X17 | PRODUCT FEATURES

The X17 features a 17” cleaning path with thwo spray jets that force cleaning 
solution into the carpet while a brush agitates and deep cleans the carpet 
combining a heavy duty vacuum that picks up the dirty solution all in one 
pass. The operator-friendly control panel makes it easy to operate and the 
extractor has momentary and continuous spray features. The faucet-�ll 
function o�ers e�cient �lling of the solution tank and the removable     
recovery tank has a convenient dump hose that saves time and empties 
easily. The easy glide vacuum shoe moves across carpet e�ortlessly and the 
large 10” wheels support easy transport and maneuvering up and down 
stairs. The X17 is constructed of non-corrosive polyethylene that won’t dent, 
corrode or rust. It contains three quick disconnect spray jets that allow for 
simple maintenance and the automatic �oat shuto� prevents damage to the 
vacuum motor. The X17 is ideal for use in o�ces, schools, hospitality,    
healthcare centers, retail outlets, malls, restaurants and government facilities. 
The X17 also o�ers optional accessory tools for cleaning upholstery,          
stairways, underneath furniture and against walls.

ABOUT US
Hako is one of the leading international manufacturers of superior sweepers, scrubbers, footpath and street cleaning 

equipment and vacuums for commercial, industrial, municipal and grounds cleaning markets.

Hako Australia is a fully owned subsidiary of Hako-Werke Germany. With sister companies in the USA  Minuteman and 

Powerboss, coupled with the local Australian brand Rotobic, our complete product o�ering ensures there is a suitable 

machine for every customer application.

X17 TECHNICAL DATA

Cleaning Width

Vacuum Motor 2 hp

17”

Brush Speed 1800 RPM

Air�ow 99 CFM

Waterlift 118”

Brush Motor 1/6 hp

Solution Tank 9 gallon

Wheels 10”

Number of Spray Jets 2

Voltage 115 volts or 230 volts

Recovery Tank

Solution Pump

7.5 gallon

50 PSI

Cable Power 50’

WATER RECYCLING

WATER CONSERVATION

NON-CONDUCTIVE
OPERATOR CONTROL

CRI CERTIFIED

GREEN FEATURES

Hako Australia Pty Ltd

Freecall: 1800 257 221

Email: hksales@hakoaustralia.com.au

Website: www.hakoaustralia.com.au
X17 | SELF-CONTAINED CARPET EXTRACTOR

17” CLEANING PATH

REMOVABLE RECOVERY TANK WITH DUMP HOSE SAVES TIME & EMPTIES EASILY

FAUCET-FILL BUILT IN FOR CONVENIENCE
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